Abstract. This study focuses on researching the implementation of supply chain management in supplier performance measurement using Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) Objective Matrix (OMAX) and Traffic Light System. The method used consisted of several stages: Identification stage of criteria variable and subcriteria variable, designing hierarchy AHP structure, calculating the weight of each criterion and subcriteria, supplier performance appraisal using OMAX method, calculating the total value of each supplier perfomance and identifying the performance of each supplier Using color indicator from Traffic Light System. Based on the results of the research, it can be seen that 9 out of 10 suppliers that are considered have a good performance while 1 supplier has a performance under the target.
Introduction
A manufacturing company in Indonesia that produces AlQuran has a pretty good performance in product marketing. The company holds a market share of about 30% of all domestic Quran publishers. Even the company has been certified ISO 9001: 2008 in terms of quality management. As one of the companies that have been certified ISO 9001: 2008 then the performance evaluation of supplier activities are regularly implemented. Implementation of supplier performance evaluation is done based on several criteria such as quality, price, payment and delivery where each criteria already has the standard set by the company.
However, supplier performance evaluation is still fairly simple and has not used the weighting of the criteria. In addition, there is also one criterion that has two assessments to consider but the criteria are not broken down as subcriteria but are made into one. Assessment criteria need to be weighted because the importance of each criterion is different. Whereas if a criterion has more than one appraisal it is better if each assessment is separated into several subcriteria Based on the above explanation it is seen that the evaluation of suppliers made has some shortcomings. The first deficiency is that there is no weighting on the criteria and subcriteria, it is not considered to separate criteria that have more than one assessment to be broken down into subcriteria, as well as identify the weaknesses and advantages of each qualitative supplier.
The problem is part of the supply chain theme. Much research on the subject has grown tremendously. Some of them serve as literature in this research [1] analyze the supplier selection process, [2] conduct supplier evaluation with Vendor Performance Indicator and Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method, meanwhile [3] designing the Supplier Rating and Selection System by Using AHP Method and Traffic Light System. [4] Write a measurement of supply chain performance by reviewing the literature. Meanwhile, [5] Write the Total Quality Management (TQM) measurement in the supply chain section with research objects of health institutions. [6] Writing the implementation of supply chain management on aviation manufacturing, [7] Researching the collaboration between supply chain networks, while [8] Writing about the optimal delivery time to minimize tardiness and shipping costs. [9] Write about drivers that affect supply chain complexity, while [10] Wrote a key success factor determination to implement reverse logistics using fuzzytopsis.
On the basis of these literatures, one of the structured methods that can be used to measure the criteria and subcriteria weighting based on the level of importance between the criteria and the level of importance between subcriteria is by using the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP).
Furthermore, to see how the overall performance of each supplier and also to know the advantages of the shortage of each supplier method that can be applied properly is the method of Objective Martix (OMAX) and Traffic Light System. This is because the OMAX method not only analyzes the overall supplier's performance but also analyzes the performance of each criterion.
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Methods
There are three methods used in this research. The first method is analytical hierarchy process (AHP), the second is Objective Matrix (OMAX) and the third is Traffic Light System.
Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) method will be used to find out how the relationship between criteria and subcriteria based on hierarchy structure and to know the importance of each criterion and subcriteria. The AHP method will be used to see what criteria and subcriteria will be used to perform performance evaluations and also to find out how much weight each of the criteria and subcriteria Objective Matrix (OMAX) and Traffic Light System methods will be used to determine the performance of each supplier and also to know the advantages and disadvantages of each supplier.
The OMAX method is used to know the performance value of each supplier while the traffic light system is used as an indicator of the value of each performance value. If the performance value is at level 8-10 then the supplier's performance gets the green indicator color indicating that the supplier's performance is the same or exceed the target, if the performance value is at level 4-7 then the supplier's performance gets the yellow indicator color indicates that the performance has not been reached even though the value Is approaching the target. Whereas if the performance value is at the 0-3 level then the supplier's performance gets the red indicator color indicating that the performance is really below the set target and needs immediate improvement.
Results
Identify criteria and subcriteria
The first step of the research is to identify the criteria variable in supplier performance measurement. Based on the results of brainstorming with the company then it can be identified six criteria variables. The six criteria are: quality, price, delivery, payment, flexibility and responsiveness The next step, each criterion identified subcriteria. Subcriteria can be identified: on Quality criteria, four sub criteria are identified. In the price criteria identified two subcriteria, on the delivery criteria identified two sub criteria, on the criteria of payer identified two sub criteria, on the criteria of flexibility identified two criteria and on the criteria of responsiveness identified four sub criteria. All six criteria and 16 criteria can be seen in Table 1 .
Design of AHP Hierarchy Structure and weighting
The criteria and subcriteria tables should be described in the Hierarchy AHP Structure form. In addition to the criteria and sub criteria, all suppliers totaling 10 are also included in the hierarchy structure. Subsequently all criteria and sub criteria need to be weighted. This weight is derived from the judgments made by the most authoritative official in the company. In this case is the head of purchasing department. The assessment is normalized so that it becomes a weight. Traffic Light System method shows that Nine suppliers are given green indicator color which means having good performance and very good. So it is recommended to be maintained. Meanwhile, one supplier is colored yellow indicator which means to have to improve its performance again.
Conclusion
There are 6 criteria and 16 subcriteria used to assess supplier performance. Based on the assessment of the 6 criteria and the 16 subcriteria, it can be concluded that the total performance score for 9 suppliers is at level 8 and also level 9 which means that the performance on the nine suppliers is equal or exceeds the target while there is one supplier that has total value Performance at level 7 which means under the performance of the supplier is under the target but sudha approaching, so it needs to be done follow-up in the form of two-way communication so that the performance on the supplier can be in accordance with the target
